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his trust; so strange an act was regarded 
with suspicion; he was therefore placed in 
confinement, and thus, alone with God, be 
joyfully awaited his death, which took 
p6ce A. L>. 1290.

her deed deliverer, end a few qf their tilled io thin world, ami in all time to come, 
companion» i . thelatecombat, defended and always nearest to (iod. And Mary 
the river with all the swiftness possible answered: My Lord, how shall this he)
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tector on the way to the river, and sought Christ, in which lie shall be universally
to detain the white maiden, who, he «aid, Every eartMy pnnce and nominatiun of Hancock at Cincin.

raUnd?oÆ bXth»tow»! ^AuSSt T ft*
ütoat likely be would have succeeded, for Him, and a Jl'^ë'flnal mu^tkn^un' «uapeeted (Tbwif o/d aoldim‘before sud! 
hi* strength was superior to that of an old shall begin aftw the final resurrection, un- ^bble wilh re/niniae<aiice« of
man and child, baa not Ontara, who was du e lugn o 1 • camp life. Among other things much to
also searching for Mina in every direction, 1 1 the credit of the Irishmen who served dur-
arrived on the sppt at that very moment THE HACKED HEART» ing the late war in the American army, a
and taken part with the fugitives. Ossco ——— genuine and enthusiastic old soldier said
turned with fury on his new opponent, “Lotr is thé fulfilment of thé fair.” that he had noticed that in spite of the li-
whieli gave the Indian time to fly with the Yes, religion is all love. Its beginning cenee for which soldiers were proverbial 
little girl in his aims. Like an arrow ^ love, its law is love, its end is love, as long before that famous force swore so
from a bow, swiftly and straightly he bl;ai.t its symbol and its organ, sulphurously in Flanders, the Irishmen
crossed the plain, through the feathery (Christianity is the religion of the heart, it who gathered around the tire at night 
grasses and waving fields of green maize. ^ abüVü an the religion of the Heart of never told indecent stories. All kinds of 
Already were the armed men on the river j^g au(| jn the Heart of Jesus it finds its yarns were spun, some pointed, others 
side and their boats there in sight, when a perfection and its plentitude. pointless, but none tainted with obsceno
shaft, a poisoned one too, came whizzing Religion is an intimate relation between allusions. In this respect the conversation 
through the air and struck him as he ran. ( jod aud man, founded on Creation, man- of the Irish soldiers was an exception to 
No cry escaped his lips; he scarcely slack- jf^ting itself by gratitude and adoration, the manner of talk which obtained among 
ened his pace; but the child he was carry- and consummating itself in love. The act the rest of tin- army in its hours uf ease; 
ing felt he was wounded, and that his steps jn p finds its truest and complete and these Irishmen who made such a ( lean
were faltering. She shut her eyes in an- expression is oblation or sacrifice. record in camp and such an honorable ro
guish and culed to him to stop, but he Hence it is that man, instinctively relig- cord in the field, Were not picked men—
needed her not; his lips faintly murmured j1£W brought to the altar of God, in not men whom we would put forward as
a chant which was the death song of his succession, all that he found in the world; representative Vathulics or Irishmen—but 
tribe, but the words lie set to it were those pltiCiuus metals, earth, water, fire, men taken just as they came, from all
of the Christian prayer. His blood covered plailts, animals, everything in nature, parts uf the country. And surely this ii 
the greensward up to the margin of the j£vell nian himself lias been placed on the worth remembering and worth recording 
stream. He died silently at the feet of a)tar and sacrificed to God, ur else, rising at a time when certain persons are only 
the friend whose child he lmd saved. No t0 jdt.a 0f a purer and more spiritual I too ready to sav and write anything die- 
wonder that burning tears ot gratitude WOrship, man, instead of immolating liu- creditable to a rac whose morality as well 
and of sorrow fell on that lifeless form of nian ]jje presented to God the bread and I ae its courage has ways been remarkable, 
the Indian, as he lay stiff and cold at the wjne
bottom of the boat which bore away the bpe aud symbol, or he offered from his 
captives to safety and to freedom. heart the true adoration of love.

Three days afterwards sheltering walls Thus, to brin , all nature tu the heart of 
enclosed the weary fugitives, and the call man> and there to offer it, with the heart 
of French sentries, as they paced around of man> to the Heart uf God, is the highest 
the fort which had received them, sounded uatural religion.
like music in their earn. D’Auban sat put fiow poor is such an offering, how 
between his wife and child, looking at them imperfect and truly unworthy of God such 
with a tenderness too deep for words. a religion ! God can be satisfied with 
He was beginning to feel the effects of the 110thing less than God, and the only offer- 
intense fatigue and excitement he had iug worthy of Him is Himself, 
gone through. His weary limbs and over- Nevertheless, if God alone offers himself 
wrought mind was sinking with exhaus- to God, as dues the Word eternally in the 
lion. He was become gray-haired, and bosom of the Father, religion will remain 
lo"ked ten years older than when he had incomplète, there will always be an infin- 
left St. Agathe. His wife recovered more jte distance between the perfect religion 
quickly. At her age there is still an accomplished in the bosom of the Trinity 
elasticity of spirits, which surmounts more and that of wllich man is lhe priest in the 
speedily the effects of .suffering than at a midgt 0f Creation, and it seems as if such 
more advanced period of life; and though a shadow of religion would not be accept- 
she had bore much anguish, she had not ab]e tu God, and that the offerings of 
had, like him, to act under its intolerable earth would be valueless in His eye.

But God ordained a perfect offering and 
an admirable sacrifice. He brought His 
Heart close to the heart of man, and melt
ing them into one Heart, united it in all 
the worship, all the love of His Son, and 
also the worship, the adoration, ami love 
of all nature assembled in the heart of 
man. He made religion one love, one 
sacrifice, one symbol, one perfect offering, 
in which He delights, and which, in a 
■ ngle act, combines all possible worship.

Oh Heart of Jesus! living symbol and 
true realization of perfect religion, I adore 
Thee, and offer Thee at the same time; 1 
offer Thee, and in thee, with Thee and by 
Thee. I offer to God the eternal homage of 
the Divine Word and the noblest created

who were, however, tightlv.bound to their “ take this child, and -lay with her in thi. 
reepectiyeHtakea had fallen asleep, having .pot we = *-*-*,£The Yonng Sailor'» Coafewlen.

BY L. V. L.

which they lmd brought away in large 
uuan titles from the French fort. Madame

Two little sailor IiwIm of France
,nb„rMtetr.'!,r5i2>v.
With all a «carboy's pride.

,-r*---- - *
quantities from the i rcnch fort. Madame 
a’Auban was «till speaking, in a feeble, 
exhausted manner,to poor Madame Lenoir, 
whose cries of depair had subsided into 
weary groans, when she heard a voice 
close behind her, and turning around, 
as much as the ropes with which she was 
bound allowed, whe saw < Nseo, with a knife 
in his hand, standing half concealed from 
sight.

“ Daughter of the white man.” he 
whispered, “ where is Mina î I will cut 
these ropes and show thee how to escape 
while these men sleep, if thou wilt tell me 
where I can find her.”

“ The Great Spirit alone knows where 
she is now,” answered Madame d’Auban, 
shuddering at the expression uf Osseu’s 
face.

And CHHINT!AW SOLDIERS.black robe of the nearest mission, or to the 
French in the south, and the Great Spirit 
will bless thee, my brother, and show thee 
to the land of the hereafter.”

“ 1 will nut leave you, father,” Mina 
cried, convulsively grasping her father’s 
arm; “ let me run by your eide. 1 could 

with Ontara, let me stay with

Tbelone was riaude.a elee1/boy- ' -

The other. Emeut, had been taught 
► By Calvinist* at home. . -1
Tbrlcc fled the spring, thrice summer passed, 

Thrice winter lashed the main,
And Claude, with sickness stricken down,

I»ay wearied out with pain. keep up 
you.”There lay be ob his wringing bed, 

And, Steeples*, oft would pray, 
Or murmur In his fever-dreams 

Of dear friends far away.

“Mina, in God’s name, and as your 
father, I command you to remain here.” 
He bad spoken as if in anger, and the child 
flung herself on the ground 
of grief. He did nut trust 
look back. He went on, for every minute 

of life and death; and the 
fair-haired child remained laying :, 
(,n-i-iikvvri,l motionless a> a inarbli

■udden he cried : “ Come, Ernest, come !
We have been comrades true ;

But, ah, there is a fatal bar 
That severs me from you.

i paroxysm 
himself to

was a malleit Would“ We never knelt together 
That you believed as 1 !

And, oli ! that I a priest could see 
To spt uk to ere 1 die !

“ But since this may not be, I would 
Confess my sins to Uiee ;

And when the vessel touches home, 
Confess my sins for me.

•'jAnd when In heaven, I will ask
F Our Lady for a sign
That ■ktitlI be, for my friend 

A proof of Truth Divine."

The little sailor sickened still ;
No human help could save ;

And while old seamen wept aloud.
cd him In the wave.

—the ship is home— 
e streets to rai 

nest hie to seek a priest 
bear his message st range.

on the
greenswrrd motionless as a marble image, 

ale as a broken lily, refusing to be com-“Du not talk to me of the Great paie as a uroaeu my, ^iu»tuK v
Spirit, or of your detested prayer. 1 went fortedby the Indian whu tried in vain to 
Mina; and 1 have in mv bosom a fetish direct her bought* to other objecu than 
which will help me to find her, if thou the onward march of that little band to- 
dost refuse tu tell me where she is, and wards the city where the lives of both her 
thou are going to die.” He added in a parei.U were hanging on a thread, 
mocking tone, “The lire is even now The hour had arrived when the sachems 
being kindled which will shrivel thy white were to assemble m the square to witness 
limbs, as the flame burns up the wood of the execution of the European captive^ 
the forest. Tell me where Mina is, and 1 The gong which was to summon them was 
will save thee to lklvc sounded when the sun ruse, hut

Madame d’Auban feebly shuck her head; the sleeping guards awoke from their 
her strength was quite exhausted. drunken .lumbers to witness a fardifferent

“ 1 will search for her all over the land," scene. Weapons were brandished in their 
the young savage cried, brandishing a eves and over their heads. Flames were 
tomahawk; “and if thou hast sent lier bursting forth from various buildings in 
across the great salt lake, 1 can row a the town. The wigwams were set on fire 
swifter boat than man lias evervet made.” in every direction, and d Au ban warriors 

The mother closed her eyes and heard had encircled the sou re, whilst lie rushed 
the sound of his retreating steps; and then to the stakes and cut the cords which 
for a while the silence was unbroken, save bound the prisoners. ,
by the groans of the prisoners and the A cry .f rage and terror arose from the 
heavy snoring of their drunken foes. affrighted city. The whilom triumphant

The next time she opened her eyes the Notches now rent the air with their 
illuminating the mountain topis.” howls uf fury. They rushed about m wild 

“Glorious orb of day ! harbinger of confusion, some to oppose their enemies, 
death,” she murmured. “ Blessed be thy the number of which they could not dis- 
light shining on our painful way to cem so utter had been the surprise, so 
heaven! Blessed by thy rays warming swift and stealthy their approach,-some 
our limbs, as the love of Jesua warms our to extinguish the Jrime.i wllich were ex- 

Darkness is still brooding over tending over the villiage, and tiireatemng
the chief’s palace.

D’Auban had caught his wile in his 
arms just aa she was sinking to the ground. 
“ Mina ?” she had just strength to mur-

on earth,

They plunu

The seasons flew- 
IBAnd straight Lh 
Did Er 

And

He said, while sobbing 
, “ My comrade died at sen,
And, ere bis end, be bade me take 

This message unto thee.

“.But now In vain I think of It,
I would his faults recall ;

He bade me tell bis sins to thee, 
But they have vanished all."

-n<\

broke the words,

arc the nourishment of that
THE GIRLS WHO GET MARRIED.

“How did that homely girl ever con
trive to get married ?” is not unfrequent- 
ly remarked of some good, domestic crea
ture whom her husband regards as the 
apple of his eye, and in whose plain face 
he secs something letter titan beauty. 
Pretty girls who are vain of their charms 
are rather prone to make observations of 
this kind, and consciousness of the fact 
that flowers of loveliness are often left te 
pine on the stum, while weeds of homeli
ness go off rapidly is no doubt, in many 
cases, at the bottem of the sneering ques
tion. The truth is, that most men prefer 
homeliness and amiability to beauty and 
caprice. Handsome women are apt to 
over-value themselves, and in waiting for 
an immense bid, occasionally overstep the 
market. Their plain sisters, on the con
trary, aware uf tneir personal deficiencies, 
generally lay themselves out to produce an 
agreeable impression, and in most instan
ces succeed. They don’t aspire to capture 
patagons with princely fortunes, but are 
willing to take anything respectable and 
love-worthy that providence may throw in 
their way. The rock ahead of our haugh
ty Junos and coquettish Hebes is fastidi
ousness. They reject and reject until no- 
body care> tu woo them. Men don’t like 
to be snubbed or to be trifled with—a 
lesson that thousands of pretty women 
learn too late. Men whu are caught 
merely by a pretty face and figure do not, 
as a rule, amount to much. The practical, 
useful, thoughful portion.' of mankind is 
wisely content with unpretending excel-

au said,« Come back, my child," the old m 
« Your heart is racked with pain ; 

And when your memory returns. 
Come buck to me again " sun was

he boy In wonder Issued fort h,
But scarce the threshold passed,

The secrets trusted by his friend 
Flashed back on him at last.

He hastened once again to give 
The message that lie bore:

The aged priest, amazed, beheld 
A scene unthoughl before.

The sailor paused, and fain wo 
Tospeak his burdened mind;

He strove to gather words, but still 
No utterance could find.

“ He bade me tell thee that. "—One 
His mind was blank ; and mute

The little fellow, trembling, stood 
Amazed Irresol

He flung himself upon the ground ;
" O Father ! *tls the sign

That (Maude had promisee 
To give of Truth Divine.

" Let me my own past faults confess— 
The sins of bygone years !"

The good old priest embraced the boy, 
And smiles were blent with tears.

hearts !
the plains, but the heights arc even now 
resplendent with light; the shadows of 
death at hand, the glory of heaven shining 
beyond them. U my God ! Thou dost,
indeed, send thy message before Thee! „ „, ,
My beloved ones, farewell!” , “*hl; !? <afe- h.c “fwered. ‘ Bear up

Her head fell on her breast: she neither for a while, my beloved one. The lives oi 
moved nor spoke, hut silenily prepared all these help ess ones depend on the event
for death. Hark! what was the sound of this hour. Then assuming the direc-
that fell upon lier car, like the splash of tmn of the assailing force, he assigned to pressure.
rain-drops on (lie leaves of the forest, like a hundred me ; the task of conveying the When Mina went to bed that evening
the footfall of watchers near a dying man’s women and children to the shore, where she hid her face in the pillow, hut her
bed 1 Can a band of armed men tread so beats had been previously sent to awa, parents heard her soblnng as ,f her heart
lightly? Can a troop of warriors steal them. He dispatched a man to the spot would break. .
aLg with so noiseless a progress 1 Yes, where he had left h,s child under tne care “ What ails you, my child ?” her mother 
fur they arc of the swift, light-footed tribe of her Indian protector, with orders to tenderly inquired, whilst her father anxi- 
of the Choktaws. They are the deep proceed at once to the river side. With ously bent over her.
divers, the wily hunters of the Western his remaining force lie kep the enemy “ I shall never see my brother again,
Prairies. They attack the wild beast in his engaged, aud dreadful was the tierce cu- cried the weeping child
den, and surprise the alligator in his sleep counter between the two tribes. Many my life, and I love him better than au) :
by the river-side. And tkey have listened a Natches fell under the blows of the more one in the world, except you both I
to1 the white mail’s appeal. " In their own warlike Choktaws; but the struggle was an heard one of the soldiers say that the
tongue they have heard Inn tell his dread- unequal one, and if prolonged must have French was marching to the N itches city, 
ful tale. There has been a long heredit- turned to the advantage of the Children of and would kil all its inhabitants. O 
ary feud between them and the children the Sun, who began to recover from father they w,U kill my brother, who 
it the Sun, and their hatred oi the their surprise and hurried froiu every saved your life and mine
Natches has kindled into a flame, on hear- side to join the conflict. I) Auhau s supe- D Auban was much affected _at this
ing of the murder of the black-robe; for nor military skill enabled him to conduct thought and at In- daughter i well- 
the Pere tiuuel had been amongst them the retreat of his band, and to cope sue- founded fears. He assured her that us 
mid sunken of “the prayer of the ccssfully witli their far more numerous soon as they reached N ew Orleans he would 
Christians ” and thev had answered, “It is pursuers. He had sent a messenger to go to the governor, and entreat him to 
well; we have heard your words, and we Fort Rosalie, and had hoped that a send orders to the commandant of the 
will think on what you tell us.” At the French force might have been dispatched French troons to save the life of the 
voice uf the Stranger they have risen as in time to meet him; but a keen-eyed voting chief Ontara, and to treat him with 
one man. Seven hundred warriors per- Indian who surveyed the country from kindness. . .
formed the (lance uf war, and pledged one of the neighbouring heights could dis- ‘ Let us go on at once then, cried Mina,
themselves tu the rescue uf the white cern no sign of their approach, and he de- sitting up in bed.
man’s wives and children. From the termined on effecting if possible the rescue “We shall start tomorrow morning,’ 
villages and the solitary wigwams, from of the captives without attempting to said her mother. 'Try and sleep, my 
the hills and from the plains, they emerged man tain their position m the Natches city, child.
and joined the white lea,1er, and crossed which they had, as :t were, taken by storm. It was some days, however, before d An-
Ibeoveat river liv the light ofthe crescent The Chuktaw Indians, like the Partlnans ban recovered sufficiently to leave Baton
moon. At the day dawn in the east thev of old, discharged their arrows at their Rouge; but he sent a letter to M Perrier
drew near the i it v of the Sun. In silence enemies as they retreated, end d Auban by one of the soldiers of the fort. He
they advance. If they speak it is under with the musket which had already done felt great misgivings about the young SuIlletimeg an olJ man become6 a bo-
tliuir breath. D’Aulian marches at the him such good service kept them also at Indians fate, though lie tried to calm a ^ thouigb too smart to drop into his
head of the red warriors- the only stranger bav. At the sight of the murderous Mina's fears to d.vert her mind from the J, chilfoou(L An illustration uf (ids
amongst them-tlie only one for whom weapon the pursuers fell back. Ilnur subject. If he had grown old in the space { tendency was given, not many
more than a life ur than fame is at stake, missiles made havoc the while amongst of a few days, her hub girl had become uontha ai bv all M ” an with sever(fi
He feels in himself the strength to struggle the resuing party, and many a Clioktaw almost a woman in thought and feeling miUiims-
witha thousand foes, and yet the stirring warrior remained stark and cold on the during the same lapse of time. She did Ue was in the habit of prowling around
Of a leaf makes his heart heat like a green slopes between the City of he Sun not play any more. Her mini was mces- ,]u, m uf thc illsul.a*ce Cu„laiiy in
woman’s. It was such a suspense-such and the father of Waters At last the sanity going over the past, or forming wbich , a Director. One morning
an agonizing uncertainty! Ills eyes shore was reached, and whilst the gallant plans for the future, with an intense im- h„ was thus investigating, lie happened
strive to pierce the dewy mist which hides band under d’Auban s command faced the aginative power which hastened -n some fo come acr„ss thc dinbncr ufth^ Uce- 
from him the distant view. They grow foe the women and children were em- respects the devolepment of her character. b His curiosit v led him to take off the 
dim will, straining, those burning, tearless barked m the boat and bargesmanned with The scenes she had gone through; the ; A shoe of‘home-made bread, two 
eyes, and the tangled boughs and the rowers of the friendly tribe. Madame memories they had left behind then. ; the doughnuts and a piece of apple-pie tempted 
feathery branches of the forest take odd, d Anban s face turned as pale aa ashes, for sight of her father s enfeebled frame, and tl millionaire’s ajipetite. He became a 
fantastic shares, which mock his yearning Mm was nowhere to he seen. Boat after of the anxious looks her mother bent upon . in and the t nncr ail scellled the

in the din, vista of an opening in ^  ̂ ^ • ,
rowers and aided by the cLent, But on her affection^ and highly sensitive ^

remained. Ü Auban fought on; but temperament. It was an abrupt Iran- had' t'mished the bread and dougiinuts, 
how long would they remain by Ins side ? sition from a life as jo ous and as free as „That,„ , dinner you’re eating !” ex-
low lung were they to wait ? How a child had ever led, to one too full of daimed the illdigfiantly. 

long would they shed their blood for the cares and conflicting feeling, for one so „y ^ * t itJ „inv be; but
sake, of hat one nnssmg chfid ? Uimselt young and so naturally though fui As fi - t.ratc^, fü‘r all that. ' pvc ,lot
he felt In, strength given way, h,s arm her spirits d„l not revive after then" ' L.ab.a s0 g0çd a one for sixty years.” 
waxing weak, his head growing dizzy, arrival at New Orleans, her parents re- „T)ier=,,he addcd as hv finished thc 
At that moment the sky was lighted up by a solved to place her for a while at the i ,
lurid glare. The Natches looked back school of the Ursulme Convent, in. ’elf a Gitn.er, Hut yem xvc.n't g, t a/yood a
towards their homes, and saw the flames hope that regu ar habits oi study and the ; „ and hJ handed the boy a 3“ lull,
burst out afresh fro,,, every grove and society of girls of her own age would , P0lir days after, thc old man kept re-
evevy temple of the City of the bun. A dissipate the depressing effects of the scenes | fm. t0' the fij^-dass dinner h£ had
cry arose to their lips; abandoning in she had witnessed lire results of tlws . eatenTrom the bi.y’a nail,
tumultuous haste the pursuit, they re- experiment were not at first very success- 17 4
traced their steps, and rushed wildly back ful. nmp Derive
towards the burning town. At that ro be coxTrxcED. I 1 uul ( r.i.r.bi i vn.
moment also, staggering under a burden 
that was no longer a light one for the 
dying man who was bearing it, Pearl 
Feather, thc swiftest runner of his tribe, 
fell breathless at d’Auban‘s feet. Mina 
was in her father’s arms, and the Indian 
gasped out in feeble accents, “ The bird of 
prey sought to carry away the dove, and 
ins fetish has great power. But the Great 
Spirit of the Christian prayer was more 
powerful still. He gave me strength to 
bring her to thee, my white brother, and 
now depart and leave me to die.”

Then d’Auban saw tin- arrow which was 
lodged in his breast, and guessed it was a 
poisonous one. For one moment he knelt 
by the true friend who had saved his 
child; and when the brave spirit passed 
away, the prayers and the blessing which 
followed it beyond this mortal scene were 
of those which are not spoken in words, 
hut rise straight from the heart with 
speechless intensity.

The friendly Indians for the most part 
swam across the river and dispersed in the 
woods, hearing away with them as much 
as they could carry of the treasures stolen 
from the city during their brief invasion 
of its precincts. The barge which held 
d’Auoaa, hio wife au I child, thc eurpee vf

old think

in ur.

6 more

, ere he died,

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

“ He has saved

BY LADY UEOHOIANA FULLERTON.

She was gone. Gone whither ? gone 
with whom?--a young savage for her guide.
Had she been mad, to part with her thus?
Her heart almost ceased t o beat. Bhe stretch
ed herself on the ground near the open
ing through wliich the child had passed, 
and gazed on the meadow illumined by the 
brilliant moonlight. Distinctly she dis
cerned Mina’s figure, hounding over the 
dewy grass with thc swiftness of a young 
antelope, and keeping pace with the 
Indian, who had joined ner. The two 
forms on which her strained eyes were 
gazing, disappeared from her sight. They 
plunged into the thickets which led to the 
river. She turned round and hid her 
face in the heap of dried leaves cn which 
the child’s head had rested a moment 
before, to stifle the least sound from pass
ing her lips, to still, by a strong effort, 
the agony which was convulsing her 
frame.

It was almost a relief when they came 
to fetch her away from the. hut. No 
great search was made for Mina. The 
woman who was set to guard the captives 
said a few words to the messengers, which 

accounted for her ah 
a show of zeal, however, by 

showering reproaches on Madame d’Auban, 
and dragging her roughly to the door of 
the hut. To the mother’s heart ill-usage 
was welcome; the sight of the stakes to 
which women and children were being 
hound, the cruelty of the Indians, their 
savage glee, a strange sort of consolation.
Had her own life been saved, the thought 
that she had sent her child unguarded, 
save by her Indian playmate, into the 
wilderness, would have maddened her.
Now that she was herself about to die, she 
felt she could commit her without reserve 
to God's protection; now she could mur
mur with intense gratitude, “She is gone, 
she is gone;” and her mental vision fixed 
itself with an intensity which was almost 
like sight on the thought uf the crucifix on 
the breast of her young guide. Through 
the long hours of that terrible night, the 
Christian heroine bore her lofty part, and 
during the next dreadful dav, and when 
the shades of evening fell, and again 
through the night, which was to he the last 
to so many human beings doomed to they treated you ?” 
perish ut sunrise—in the full light of the “ xv"n ,;n ]nj,¥

Oh Jesus ! in Whom heaven and earth 
meet to offer themselves worthily to God, 
receive me, he Thou also my centre, my 
religion, and my life.

Heart ofthe eternal Word ! in Thee crea
tion and the heart of man are suspended 
to the heart of Gud, in Thee religion and 
love are perfected; I desire to offer Thee 
continually to God. Thou art my reli
gion, my oblation, my sacrifice, in Thee I 
place my heart, to unite it with Thine to 
the Heart of God, and to immolate it in 
the accomplishment of the same sacrifice 
and the perfeceion of the same love.

BETTER THOUGHTS.

God wills, and things are: that is divine 
; omnipotence. Things are, and man wills 

them: that i> human wisdom. Tilings are, 
man wills them, and that, too, .as < rod wills, 
when He wills, and because be wills: that 
is Christian philosophy.—Mine. Elizabeth, 
of France.

Let us stand at our post and do our duty 
like good soldiers, under the eye of our 
true and sovereign Chief, and when death 

it will find us ready; its 
will he to us an awakening from sleep, the 
vanishing of a dream, the dawn of the real 
day, and uf the life which is the 
ing of bliss.—Mgr. Derboy.

God will remain, the Catholic Church 
will remain, and standing at her right hand 
—brave and unconquered, like a true sol
dier, without reproach and without fear — 
battered if you will, wounded and bleed
ing, hut still with the laural of victory on 
his head, will he seen the figure of Ignatius 
and the great Society of Jesus.—Father 
Burke.

Perfection easily endures the imperfect
ion of others. God lets remain, in the most 
advanced souls, certain weaknesses dispro
portionate to their high landmarks (témoins) 
in a piece of ground which has dven levelled, 
to show how deep the work of man’s 
hands has gone. So (iod leaves, in great 
souls, landmarks or remnants ul the 
wretchedness lie has removed.

Everything is promised to the pray.-v 
made in the name of Jesus Christ, our 
only mediator, ami animated by a true 
confidence in His merits. He deserves to 
he heard because it contains a real desire to 
belong to God; let this desire comprise also 
application to the means, and let this ap
plication exclude everything that is nut 
conformable to the will of God.—/>’Agu
esseau.

comes summons

A BOY AGAIN.

apparently 
She made

sen ce.

sight.
the wood lie fancies that he sees two 
figures advance. No; one is advancing 
and the other recedes, and after a while 
disappears. But that something white 
which approaches, what is it ? Is the mist 
thickening, or his sight failing ? He can 
discern nothing. But a voice, a cry, 
reaches liis ear. “Father! Oh, father!” 
lie rushes forward,and Minais in his arms. 
The hand of warriors gathers around 
them.

“ Your mother ? Where is your 
mother ?”

“She sent me away; 1 crept out of the 
hut. Make haste; make haste !”

“Is she safe ? Is she well ? llow have

one

Beyond all this we may find another rea
son why God hath scattered up and down 
several degrees of pleasure and pain in all 
the things that environ and affect us, and 
blended them together in almost all that 
our thoughts and senses have tu do with; 
that we, finding imperfection, dissatisfac
tion and want of complete happiness in all 
the enjoyments which the creat ures can af
ford us, might he led to seek it in the en
joyment of Him with whom there is full-

... ____ ..p,.............. - Well, till last night. Make haste,
glorious, majestic sun,—the noblest uf father; make hast ! The saohe 
God’s inanimate works, the object of 
idolatrous worship to the heathen 
murderers gathered around them, the 
silent witness of men’s crimes. She for
got herself; she forgot her absent 
hand and her fueitive child, in the in

ins were
very angry when my mother sent me 
away.”

D’Auban took up liis little daughter in 
his arms as if she had weighed hut a 
feather, and strode forward. He could 
have carried three times her weight and 
not have felt it. so inteusly strained was 
his nervous system. But suddenly halt
ing, he turned to the Indians and said— 
“My brothers, the Great Spirit has sent 
this child to meet us. The Great Spirit is 
with us, and will bless my Indian brothers 
for the deed they do this day.”

A whisper went tlnough the warrior’s 
ranks.

“Thc white maiden,” they said, “was 
come from the Great Spirit to lea1 them 
to the City of the Sun;” and onward they 
pressed through the tangled thickets, 
grasping their weapons like the hunter 
who discerns the footsteps of his prey.

The wood is passed at last, and thc 
open plains lie stretched before them. 
They see the white wigwams of the 
Natches’ city amongst the oleander and 
acacia groves. Another hour’s march and 
they will have reached it. D’Auhau calls 
one of the Indians.

‘•My brother FvaVucr,” he says

As a child, Peter liad visions of Our 
Pit -sed Lady and of the angels and saints. 
They encouraged him in his prayer, ami 
chided him when he fell into any fault.

Mohammed, in his Koran, exhorts his | His mother, though only a poor widow, 
followers, in order to become worthy of sent him to school, feeling sure that he 
divine grace, not only to acknowledge the 1 would one day he a saint. He made great 
Old, hut also the New Testament, as hooks j progress in study, and at the age of twenty 
of divine revelation. He calls the Testa- | left his home in Apulia to live in a moun- 
ment an enlightened hook, the light and ] tain solitude; here he passed three years, 
guide of mankind, and goes even so far as . assaulted by the evil spirit and beset with 
to assert that he himself confirmed the temptations, hut consoled by angels’visits. 
Gospel. Although Mohammed denies the After this, his seclusion was invaded by 
divinity of Christ, he is constrained by the disciples, who refused to he sent away, and 
force of evidence given in Holy Writ, and the rule of life which he gave them form- 
his respect for the divine authority thereof, cd the foundation ofthe Celestine Order, 
to acknowledge Christ as the greatest i Angels assisted in the church which Peter 
among all the prophets who had appeared built: unseen bells rang peals of surpassing 
before his time. He declares that Christ sweetness, and heavenly music tilled the 
was not horn in thc ordinary way of na- sanctuary, when he offered the Holy Sae- 
ture, hut owed His existence to supernat- rifice. Suddenly he found himself torn 
ural means; that He had never been from his beloved solitude by his election 
touched by sin, and that even the Mother to the Papal Throne. Resistance was of 
of Christ was a stranger to any kind of sin. im avail. He was consecrated at Aqnila, 
In Sure iii., v. 45, occurs this remarkable and took the name of Celestine, to re
passage regarding the Annunciation: “And mind him of the heaven he was leaving 
the Angel said: O Mary! God announces and for which he sighed. After a reign of 
truly the Word out of Himself! His name four months Peter summoned the Cardi- 
will he Christ Jesus, Son of Mary pre les- liais to ‘hi* presence, and solemnly resigned

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST AS
SERTED BY MOHAMMED.

. hus-
jand and her fugitive child, in the intense, 
all-absorbing desire to prepare for death 
andjudgment her companions in adversity ; 
she found strength to raise her voice and 
speak uf h- pe to the perishing, of pardon 
to the guilty. She repeated aloud the 
acts of faith, of love, and of contrition; 
she said Mary was pra.) ing and Jesus wait
ing; that one word, one sigh, one upward 
glance was enough to win heaven in that 
hour; and as the Indians danced, as was 
their wont, around their victims, ami made 
the air resound with their songs of savage 
glee, her voice still arose above their dis
cordant cries, lier prayers filled up every 
pause in their dreadful merriment, and 
grace was given her to do an angel’s work 
in the midst of those breaking hearts and 
those infuriated men.

The remaining hours of life were waning 
fast. The prisoners were to die at sun
rise, and the first faint light of morning 
was beginning to dawn in the sky. Many 
ill lliV lUultU*» Lo gu.ua IÜO plibulivio, 1

of joy, and at whose right hand are 
pleasures for evermore.—Locke.

Rome is the queen of cities, a world 
apart from that which we have known 
where all is unlike what we encoun 
elsewhere, whose beauties and contrasts 

• of so lofty an order that 
unprepared for them, and their effect can 
neither be imagined nor described. Every 
lack we find at Rome adds to the impres
sion she produces; one would not see her 
Campngna cultivated, her well-nigh desert
ed suburbs repeopled, or the inhabited por
tion of the city enlarged. Rome, hearing 
the impress of antiquity, must nerds he a 
little sad tu correspond with so much sub
verted power and grandeur in the dust. 
Your ideas are enlarged here, your emo
tions more deeply religious, yuiir heart is 
at peace, you hardly dare toM f or in the 
sight of snots which recall so much suffer
ing, nor fail in fortitude where so much 
has been shown.
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